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HQSE NAILS MEDICAL,MOLESTE. MANUPACTUEES2.TELEGRAPHIC.
A BEFtTBLXCAV DETECTIVE ITS A HOT

POX.

Be is Arrested fox an Allegred Murder Com-
mitted in Texas in 1869.

Washington, Aug. 3. Ex detective,
C S. Bell, a witness in the safe burglary
case, has been arrested od a requisition of
tha governor of Texas, on a charge of
murder alleged to have been committed in
1869, the victim being Wm. Morris.

ILIOSIFI

Railroad Time Table. '

8210180, S05I ISLASTO PACIIIO S. E.
OIKS IST nMTXS LIAVB

At .00 a. m. ; 4 :80 p, m. ; ud :S6 p. m. Trsinarrive from west as above.
onMI TBAIN8 LSAY1At e:40i4m.; 10:10 a. m., and :00 p. m. Trainarrive from the east as above.

WESTESK TOIOS BAiLROAD.
FOR RACINE A MILWAUKEE.

Sl-1""8- " 'nd M" AK6W"am
' TO" 10:15 p "WO mThe night express leaving Kwk Island everySunday night at 10:15 connect with the train arri-ving in Chicago early Monday morning. No layover checks riven on throngh tickets from Rock

CQicaK' Through tickets only good onUi to

0

Weather Probabilities.
Washington. Aug. 3. The Signal Ser-

vice observations taken at 10 o'clock this
forenoon indicate the following weather
probabilities for this afternoon and to-
night:

Probabilities for northwest, south and
east, winds stationary or falling barometer,
warmer cloudy weather.

Panama, Aug. 3. Henry Meiecw. of
of'fLiraa. a government contractor, has made

ABGTJS HEADQTJAH.TEBS-M01.ni- E,

Richards & Sohrbkck'n Drug and Book Store
opposite First National Bank, where all orders
can be left for the Aneus, and where all Moline
business is transacted by 0. 1. Beardslee. Busi-
ness notices should be handed In by noon to en-
sure publication the same day.

4S?Eiec?ion for Circuit Judge Dext
Monday,

tramps slept iu the calaboose
last night.

4Meeting o the highway Commis-
sioners
jgJ. G. Salisbury and J. L. Huly &

Co., have the contracts for the erection of
the corn planter works.

JJQfJohn A. Steel is cleaning and
papering the Pboenix House, and will
establish himself there as landlord before
September 1st.

JSfcBindiog of every description done
at close figures at The Argus bindery.
All kinds of printing cheaper than else
where in the three cities. First class work
guaranteed. tf.

Brothers summon their
guests to meals with a musical instrument
cf very ancient date, whereat one of them
is greatly displeased, but they trust to the
excellency of the music to calm his savage
breast.

fc3?The meeting at the Reese House
last night, of the new military company
was poorly attended. Those present
agreed to call a meeting for Thursday eve-
ning, of next week, for the election of
officers, when it is hoped there will be a
full attendance.

BThe city will probably wait until the
foot of Division street js built upon, then
have to pay for a lot of buildings in order
to get an approach to the river for fire
purposes. Deliver us from any thing
slower than the united brains of a halt
dozen Aldermen. -
July Report of the --Wlieelock Public

Library
CIRCULATION ADCl.TS.

Arts and science 27
Biography 11
Travels 40
Poetry
EsBays and miscellaneous 42
Fiction , 4ri5
Religious liHistory . . at
Magaa nee 55

Total adults 700
4CVEMILE DEPARTMENT.

Art and science. 10
Travels 5$
rlction 21
History 17

Total Juveniles 400
" Adult 7O0

Grand total circu'ation. 1,100
Total attendance of visitors 1,736

Another Strike Satisfactorily Settled
Yesterday afternoon about 4 o'clock, the

enuders and polishers in Deere & Co s.
concluded that they were not eeltine
enough for their work, and left the shop.
The dissatisfaction arose because the 10
per cent, reduction had not been restored,
as they had supposed it would be. The
grinders asked for the old piece work
price, or $2.50 per day. The comranv
refused to make any change in the price of
piece woik, but agreed to give them $2.50
per day, and they resumed work this
morning well satisfied. The pointers,
however, think they should receive more
than the grinders, and did not go to work
this morning. They say- - that polishers
have always received 50 cents tier dav
more than grinders, and they will not be
satisfied with less then $3.00 Der dav. or
the last year's piece work prices. They
are conndent or an amicable solution of
the differences.

Rock Island Market.
Rock Island, An? 3.

FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Winter Wheat flour. bhl. wholesalp. $8 60
XXXX Sprine. 7 60
Second quality " " 6 60
uormneai, " 2 40

Retail one dollar above these prices.
Good Minrcsota XXX Warner's Mill, retail 9 60
Wheat 1 40
Barley S540
Oats, SO
Corn 353SRye 55

THE GROCERY.
New Potatoes .. 80
White Beans (navy) 3 00
Ecps 19 doz
Butter Choice Dairy, $( h iai5n
Honey , ?:
fPPlee 075 W bn

""uee ?3 doz Heads
Radishes 2.-

-, bnnch
Khnbarb 25 " "
Turnips 25 " "
Beets is.)
PeSK KOHbu.
Sttinj Beaus . 50
Cucumbers Kc doz.
Green Corn 7c "
B'ackberries 17 30c "
Peaches T.yai 00 box

MEATS.
Cattle Common, per cwt. 3 0S 4 00
Hogs Live, per cwt 8 003 75
Calves Live, per cwt... 4 0tt 5 00
Sheep Live, per cwt 4 50
Lard 1012i4

POULTRY.
Chickens, dressed.. ... waiocib
Chickens, live 2 00 S5 $ doz

HIDES.
Green Cured
Dry Flint 12
Green Country
Green Calf 10.11Damaged, scored or grubby v price.
Branded, 10 $c off.

JNew YorH Market.
Kbw Yobe, Aug: s.

FINANCIAL.
Gold-- 1 m.
Money S.
Governments Firm.

U.S. Bonds i? cent 1881 1.12 U
1866 old 1.06

" 1HW ni w 1.06S" " 1H07 1.09" 1868 l.U
U. 8. 10.40's
New5's 1MCurrency 68 L43

COMMERCIAL.
Wheat Dull : no sales.
Corn Leas firm ; new western mixed 5961.Oata Quiet; mixed western and state 875i.Pork Eaaier; 14 35.
Lard-Fi- rm ; 9 25 9 30.

Chicago Mariret.
Chicaoo. Aug. 3.

Wheat-Acti- ve and higher; 111J4 Aug; 1 04,
Sept.

Corn Active; fbade higher; 47J447! August;
4646X Sept; 47 cash.

Oata Voiet; X Ang; 82'4 S2J, Sept.
Barley 7H68 Sept.
Rye 554 caeh; 54H Aug.
Pork- - Quiet and firm, 18 60 Aug; 13 55 Sept.
Lard-Qu- iet; 8 90 Aug; 9 02 hept,

LIVE STOCK.
Hoes Receipt 10.000; sales light SS5&5 50;

tumicon w cnoice neavy ouu oo.
Cattle Quiet and steady ; receipt 3,300.

St. Iionis Market.
" . St. Locib. Aug. 8.

Wheatr-Lo- wer No S red 1 881 30 bid cash ; No
nuuizu oia casn , sates i iiavitx Aug.

Corn Lower; 4814 cash: 4i Aug: 44 5 Sei.t.
Rye--68. ' ,
Oata Stitf bid.
Whisky- -1 US.
Pork 13 50.
Lard-D- ull; 8 8754.

- . LIVESTOCK." '

Hos Active and higher; 4 855 25; receipts 1,--

Milwaukee Market.
M'iwabkkx. Aug. 3

Wheat-Hig-her; No 1, 1 27eah; 1 18 Aug; 1
U4 5 ocpt.

Corn 473." ' --

Oata ' 'Fixt;JW.
Rye 54. 1 : ' - ---- -

:Briey-6- 8. ;v..v:

t Telegraphed to the Eoel Ttland Argut.

Whole Block of Buildings
Burned at Elgin.

Chicago. August 4. The Journal a
special from Elgin. 111., says a fire started

Albert Mazil's blacksmith shop on
Division street, at 11 o'clock last night.
and in 2 hours burned out the entire block.
bounded by the river, Division, Milwaukee
streets and Douglass avenue. Losses as
follows: Phillip Lone s watron rorks.
$15,000, insurance $5,000; Swan & Smith,
livery, $500: E, L. Bishop, agricultural
implements, $4,000, insurance $3,900;
James Schoonhaven, building. $600. in
surance $300; Fred Frick, building. $500
msuarance $d00; Joe Potst, owner
Chicago House, loss $4,000, in's $2,500; a
liucince, proprietor, $1,500, insur
ance $1,500; Ueorge luintz, on build-
ing, $1,000, no insurance; Repberge
brothers, building, $500; W. Caster,
barn. $100; Robert Gubbins,
blacksmith. $500, insurance unknown;
Albert Mozel, blocksmith, $1,000, iniur-ance$50-

John Glowa. $1,000. insurance
$500; Paul Kernler, bain, $500: John
Long, wagon works, $4,000, insurance $1,-00- 0

on stock, $1,200 on building; Charles
Nimmo, shoe shop, $400, insurance $400; a
total losses i5,(XX), covered by insurance

the amount of $17,000, as tar as
learned, in the following companies:
Franklin. St. Louts, $1,2()0; Lycoming
$500; Milwaukee Mechanics $1,000; At-
lantic, New York, $1,200; British A nier-ica- n

$1,000; People's $1,000; Farmers
$1,000; Humboldt $1,000; North West-
ern $1,000; Addison $2,200; West-
chester $500 Buildings were old,
many having been built nearly

years, ami their joss may prove a gain
the city. Loss of personal property

will be much lessened bv the saving of
nearly $1,000 worth of stock from the
wagon shops.

FOirlElGrlS JSTJBIWS.
What's the Kitter wita the Turks?

London, Aug. 3. A special is pub
lished, giving account of another defeat of
Russians b$tore Plevna, Wednesday.

London, August 3. The recent scenes
the house of commons have caused a

serious split in the Home Hule tiarty.
is stated it has been determined to

propose Pornell as the honorary presi
dent of the Home Rule Confederation of
Great Britain in place of Butt. A
meeting of the Home Rule party has been
called to consider the f uture action in re-
gard to the obstruction.

Berlin. Aucust 4. The Russian Min-
ister of war directs the army corps, not
yet inobelized, to furnish a division each

the fighting army, to be despatched to
the Daoube.

The Russian journals deny that Czar has
santioned the decree calling Landwehr to
colors because there is a law providing
otherwise.

Tire of BozTactory and Reported I.asa of
Life.

Cincinnati, Aug. 3. Pesteriug's cigar
box factory, corner Eighth and Broadway,
burning this morning. Twentv-tw- o girls
were working in the upper stories. It is
reported that tour of them pensheu in the

ames.
Cincinnati, Aug.JS. The fire in Pe

stering s box manufactory this morning
originated in the cellar. An attempt was
made to extinguish it without the aid of
the fire department, but was unsuccessful.
After reaching the first floor, the flames
spread with fearful rapidity and in an in
credible short time had reached the root.
Employes, mostly girls were at work in
the third and fourth stories, some escaped
through the windows upon the root of
other buildings, but it is feared eight or
teu perished in the flames. At this
writing but four bodies have been recov- -

red, so disfigured that it was an hour
before any of them could be identified.
Bits of clothing still remaining, which led
to identification. Mary Nurne, twenty
vears old: Mena Keubc, 14: Frank
Studaer, 20; Anna Palgcr; John Blanch- -

ard, engineer in the factory, died soon
after from injuries received. Two girls
and one man, Isaac Scofield, are so badly
burned they will probably die. r rom fac-

tory the fire spread to six frames and one
brick dwelling, which 'will prove a total
oss. The amount of losses is not yet

estimated.

Terrible Accident at Ptttsburgr. Pre-
cipitated into a furnace Two men

burned to death, and five
others injured.

Pittsburg, Aug. 3. An accident oc
curred at the Lucy Furnace Co. works tins
morning, which resulted in the death ol
wo men and badly injuring five others.

Seven men engaged in lining the furnace
were on a scanold. which was supported
by ropes, these took fire from the furnace.
and the scaffold fell, precipitating the men
nto the furnace. Julius Harden and

Michael Cussick were taken out dead and
five others, so badly burned that they are
not expected to live.

The XTatbaa Harder Again Tha Morder
era Said to bo In States Prison.

Baltimore, Aug. 3. James T. Huff,
said to represent himself throughout the
country as James T. Porter, secret service
detective, has been arrested on a charge of
swindling. Huff, who figured in the con-

spiracy to rob the tomb ot Lincoln, says
in a statement tound wita him that Uole
Garrison, Johnny Irving aqd Billy For-

rester, all now in states prison, murdered
Benjamin Pnathan in JNew 1 ork some years
ago.

Rioters Still Making Trouble la the East
New York, Aug. 3. According to dis

patches received by the president of tbe
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western railroad
the Lackawanna & Bloomsburg get trains
through by guarding each one with troops.
Obstructions are put on the track and
wires are cut at night. Things are yet
quiet at Plymouth. The wires are cut at
that place bo we can get notir.ng irom
there this morning. Some 4,000 troops
are here and along the L. & B.

X.OSS of a X.ake Schooner wltn $22,000
Worth of Coal.

Chicago. Aue. 4.The schooner
Grace A. Shannon, owned by Alexander
A. Graham of Chicago, which left Buffalo
with 600 ton of coal, consigned to Held-stro- m

of this city, was run into early this
morning by the propellerFavorite.between
Milwaukee and Kacine. Tbe Shannon
went down instantly. All hand' excepting
a seven year old son of Mr. Graham were
saved. Loss $22,000. Insurance $12,000

An Opportunity to Manufacture jore
Southern Outrages.

CAIEO, IIL, Aug. 3. A number of
negroes attempted to prevent the bands
from coaling the tow boats here last nicht,
and assailed them with a Bhower of slones.
AUew shots from a revolver however soon
dispersed them.

1 HAM M ERED AN D riNISHfnl4
A

d e 78 9 to

J
V
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The Ausable Nails
arc Hammered Hot, and the
Finishing and Pointing
are clone' Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Making Nails by
Hand. Quality is Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron ami hard-
ware Louses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'j,
35 Chambers St., New York.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

IT IS AN ERONEOCS IDEA that disease can.
not be cured except by taking large quantities of
medicines Into the stomach. In a great many cases to

which much Injury Is done, although the disease
point be actually cured. The coats of the stom-

ach by continued nse of nauseating mixtures, fre-
quently become so much disordered that the diges-
tive function is seriously injured the result of
which is dyspeps:a. nervousness, colics, alternate
diarrbo-- a aud costiveness, flatulence, nightmare,
etc. Woo d it not. therefore, be very desirable topossess a remedy, which being applied externally
would excite the absorbents to increased action,
and thus carry off through this medium, the delete-
rious piinciple which is the direct cause of the dis-
ease? SnrelT every thinking man will admit that ZO
this would not only be the most pleasant, but by tofar the safest means to effect the desired end. The
almost superhuman cures performed by the Ara-
bian phyi-ieian- s in the dayB of old were mainly ef-

fected by this course of tieatment. and the ingredi
ents of which H G. FARRELL'S CELEBRATED
ARABIAN LINIMENT la composed, are extricated
from rare plants peculiar to Arabia. This great
Liniment (which is now to be had of most respecta-
ble druggists and merchants In every town in the
United States) Is daily effecting cures which seemed
beyond the power of medicine to control consumo- -

tion, bronchitis and liver complaints In their first
stages, nervous affections, indigestion, enlalge-me- nt

of the spleen, scrofulous tumors, goitre, etc.,
are frequently cured, and always relieved by its
nse. it is unsurpassed as an anodyne relieving
severe pains in a few minutes after its application. insoothes the Irritated nerves, and Droduces that
delightful tranquility so grateful to the nervous in-
valid. Sprains, bruises, wounds, burns, sore throat Itchilblains, rheumatism, sun pain, etc.. are speedily
cured by It, and for nearly all ailments in horses or
cauie. requiring an external application, it is an el
fectual remedy.

LOoK OUT FOR COUNTERFEITS!
The public are cantloned aaint another toun

er.'elt, which has lately made its appearance.cailed
. v. to arreii's Arabian Liniment, the most ganger

ou of all the counterfeits, because his having the
name of Kartell, many will buy it in good faith.
wiinonttue Knowledge that a counterieit exists.
and they will perhaps only discover their error to
when the spurious mixture has wrought it evil ef
fects.

The genuine article is manufactured only by H
Farrel, sole inventor and proprietor, and whole

druggist, jno. IT Mam street, reorla. Illinois,
o wnom all applications lor Agencies must no ad

UP sure you get it wltn tne letters a.
FarrcH's thus II. G. FARRELL'S and his

ignatnre on the wrspper, all other are counter
feits.

Sold by all dros.ists and by regular authorized
agents throughout the L imed States.

Price ir and 50 cents, aDd $1 per bottle.
AGENTS WANTED in every town, village and

hamlet in the United Statss, in which one i not al
ready established. Address II. G. i arrell as above
accompanied with good character, responsibility,
etc.

MANY WHO AEE SUFFERING
from the effects of the warm weather aud are de-

bilitated, are advised by physicians to take mod
erate amounts of whisky two or three time? during
the day. In a little while those who adopt this ad-

vice frequently Increase the number of "drinks"
and in time become confirmed inebriates. A bev-

erage which will not create thirst for intoxicating
liquors, and which is Intended especially for the
benefit of debilitated persons, whether at home or
abroad, is Dr. Schonck's Sea Weed Tonic. Con
taining the Juices of mn medicinal herbs, this
preparation doea not create an appetite for the in-

toxicating cup. The liourishinfr and the life sup
porting properties of many valuable natural pro
ductions contained in it and well fcnown to medi
cal men have a most strengthening influence. A
single bottle of the Tonic will demonstrate its val
uable qualities. For debility arising from sickness
over exertion or from any cause whatever, a wine- -

glassful of Sea Weed Tonic taken after meals will
strengthen the stotnacfl and creaH an appetite for
wholesome food. Eo all who are abont leaving
their homes, we desire to fay that the excellent el
fecta of Dr. 8chenck's seasonable remedies, Sea
Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills, are particularly
evident when laken by those who are injuriously
affected by a change of wtter and diet. No person
should leave home without taking a supply of these
safeguards along. For sale by all drnggists.

.A. CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors and in -

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de
cay, loss of manhood, &c, I will send a recipe that
will cure you, FliEE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a envc! :;? to the
Rev. Joseph T. In scan Station D, Ei'. t HoDse
New York City,

MATHEWS'

LIQUID STARCH GLOSS!
Qivcs a splendid gloss aud finish to all starched
goods, making them whiter and clearer than
wax or anything else, and prevents the iron from
ticking. Trial bottle free.
Put np In 4-- bottles, price 15c. Sold by Gro

cers and Drnggista.
A. I. MATHEWS & CO., 85 Murray 8k, N. Y.

.LIWDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER,
U tbe grMei!t ttiood of trie ge. j

I Tetter, ftrroful. Ulcera, BotU, Fiiuple, ud all"
Hlnod d mom Yield to iu wonderful powen.

Pnm Blnod is tbe coarmiitep of health. Read I

it cured my aon or Berorma. k- 'room.
h ruinenue, J. ' cureti niy enua oi Rrympw- -

.Mr. K.smeuxer. AAtnmen.ra. rnce wi
lt. E. HKLLKR8 4 Prop', Pituburirb, Pa.

Tfce gen tun ha our Dame nn bottom of wrnpfw

Campkorine !

Is the most effectual remeay eoia. is a mxury i
use, cives the best satisfaction, gives Instant relief,
will not grease or stain the most delicate fabric
has a pleasant ana reiresniuK uwr. 11 win iwiuo-n.n- v

nd cure Kheiimatism, Chronic and
Aonto- - imimli?ta and Catarrh, He2dache and
Swelled Face, Sore Throat, Sprains and Brnisee
Unniiitil O II It I ni 11 Hllin. HiI UKilUMn vi uw t ' IV 11

Pain in Chest, Back or Limbs, Burn and Scalds.
For sale ny an trnKBisi.

E3A1XS.

WILLIAM L. ROBINSON,

MANUFACTURER OF

T?.EG-ALI- A

AND

LODGE SUPPLIES,
For Odd fellows. Masons, Druids, Knights

Pythias', Ked Men, Temperance, and all
other Societlw.

. DSAUUt IS

oniri and Silver Laces, Fringes,
RTATtS. BRAIDS. ETC.

S80 Main Street, WOBCESTBB, MASS,

JAMAICA

This elepant preparation is prepared from the
TBI K Jamaica Gineer, combined with choice aro-- i
in atics and genuine French brandv. and is vastly
superior to every other Extract or Essenee of Gin-
ger before the public all of which are prepared
with alcohol by the old proct ss.

Cholera Morbus.
Cramps, Pains, Diarrhoea and Dysentery are In-

stantly relieved by it. It will render an attack of
Cholera Morbus impossible,!! taken when the symp-
toms of this dangerous complaint first manifest
themselves.

Cramps and Fains
whether producsd by indigestion, impropper food,
change of water or diet, too free indulgence of ice
water, exposure to sudden changes of temperature,
are immediately relieved by it. One ounce added
to a gallon or

Ice Water
and sweetened, forms a mixture which, as a cool-
ing, healthy and refreshiux Summer Beverage, has
no equal. Barrels of ice wate, prepared in this
way, may be drank without the slightest injury ;

and happy is the man who finds in this a substitute
fur spirituous liquors, its value to the Farmer, the
iwecnanic ana ianorer cannot oc
it Is so cheap as to be within the reach of all; so
finely flavored ts to be enjoyed by lovers of the
finest liquors.

Dyspepsia,
Flatnleccy, Sluggish Digestion, want of Tone and
Activity in thu Stomach and Bowels, Oppression
after eatins, are cure to be relieved by a single dote
taken after each meal. A great want exists for a

Eestorative Stimulant
free from Berious objections, yet palatable, even in
viting to the sensitive palate, whicb will create no
moriia appetite lor itself, ana operate as an assis
tant to digestion, as well as perform the functions
of a stimulant. Such we confidently believe Is to
be found in

SANFORD'S JAMAICA GINGER,
an legant combinotion ofttreTrne Jamaica Ginger
with the Choicest Aromatics. It is beyond all com-
parison the most healthy, invigorating tonic and
stimulant befo.e the public. It is earnestly recom-
mended to the weak and nervous, to lhose'recover-in-

from debilitating diseaees, and to the aged, to
whom it imparts warmth and vigor.

SAMPLES FREE
(Cfift REWARD will be paid for a bottle of any
OJUU other Extract or Essence of Jamaica Gin-t- n

rif found to eqnul it in fine flavor, purity and
I'ruuipi iiieuiciusi turn. Jjtrffesi, v nespest ana
Best. Take no other nntil you have riven it a trial.
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists, gro-
cers, and Dealers In Medicines. Price, 50 cents.
Dealers should purchase original naekspes of nno
dozen to obtain the trial bottles for free distribu
tion. EEKS POTTER, General Agents and
Wholesale Druggists, Boston.

Electricity
FOR THE MILLION. AN ELEC

TRIC BATTERY FOR
25 CENTS.

Collins' Voltaic Plaster
Cures Pains and Aches,

It equalizes the Ciculatlon.
It subdues Inflammatory Action.
It cures ruptures and Strains
It removes pain and Soreness.
It cures Kidney Complaint.
It strengthens the Muscles.
It cures Kbeuaiatism and Neuralgia.

It cures Nervous Shocks.
It is invaluable in Paralysis
It cures Inflammation of the Liver.
It removes Nervous Pains.
It cures Spinal Weakness.
It is grateful and Soothing.
It cures Epiiepsy or Fits.
It is safe. Reliable, and Economical.
It is prescribed by Physicians.
It is endorsed by electricians.

Collins Voltaic Plaster
is warranted, on the reputation of Dr. Collins, its
inventor, an old physician, to be the best plaster in
the world of medicine. The union of the two great
medical agent, viz: Electricity and Medical Gams
and Essences, fully justifies the claim, and entitlesthis remedy to rank foremost among all curativetompounds for all external Aches and Pains.

Price 25 cents. Sold by all Lruf gists, and sent
on receipt of 45 cenis for one, or $1 25 for six. or 2
25 for twelve, carefully wrapped and warranted by
V EbKS & POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

CHANGE OF PRICES AT

V. Dauber's Old Stand.
New Shoes 40 cents. Re-s- 20 cents. Nonelbut
first-cla- workmen employed. Horse-shoein- g In
all Its branches. Interfering, Quarter Cutters, and
Hoof Bound Horses Cured

fST'epecial attention riven to
All work warranted. Horsemen and others invited
to calL

Shop Third avenue, between 18th and 19th
streets ROCK ISLAND.

HIGHLAND HAUL !

THE FALL SESSION OP THIS INSTITUTION
Young Ladies, will open Sept. 20th, fully

equipped for the best work.
Apply for further information to E. P. WESTON,

Highland Park, Ilia. 1 27dfcwlm

SPECIAL ELECTION.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT IS

of a petition of more than ten legal vo-
ters, resident in the city of Rock Island, In the
State of Illinois, a Special Election will be held at
the Court House, in the city oi Rock Island, in the
State of Illinois, on the

21st Day of August, A. D. 1877,
at which Election there will be submitted to the
voters of said city tbe question of issuing tbe Bonds
of said city, nnder the provisions of the act of th?
Legislature of said State, entitled "An Act to
amend an act entitled "An act relating to County
and City debts, and to provide for the payment
thereof by taxation in such counties and cities.
Approved February 13th, 1865: and to amend the
tlue thereof. Approved and in force April 27th.
lB78,"to-wi- t:

r'lBST. The number of Bonds proposed to be
issued is two hundred and twenty (TSi.)

Secokd The .amount of each of said Bond on
its face shall be, t: One hundred and twenty
(120) of said bonds shal be of the principal sum
each of one thousand ((1,000) dollars; and one hun-
dred (100) of said fconde shall be of the principalsua e ch ot five hundred (500) dollars.

Thibu. The rate of interest on each of aald
bonds shall be six . 6) per centum per anu u m.

Focbth. The principal of each of said Bonds
hall be payable twentv (20. years from the first day

of September, A. D. :877, and the Interest shall be
payable semi-annuall- both principal aud interest
hall be payable at the First Nattoual Bank

of New York City; aaid bonds shall be leaned for
the purpose of raising money to purchase or retire
certain domestic bonds of aaid city amounting inprincipal snd interest to about the rum of tea
thousand ( 10,000) dollars, and all certain warrants
of., said city now outstanding. Said warrants
amounting in the Aggregate to the sora of shout
one hundred and s;xty thousand (SKXUXJO) dollars.

By order of the City Council of the City of Rock
30 , i ; - JKa L. KEEO City Clerk. :

MANTJPACTTJHEES OP

POINTED,

POLISHED

AND

FINISHED

Horse Shoe Nails
RECOMMENDED BY OVER

20,000 HORSE SHOERS
All Kails are made of the best

NORWAY IRON.
and Warranted perfect and ready forfiriving.

fW Orders filled promptly and at tha lowest
rates by

GLOBE IiUL C0MT
BOSTON.

LIND, HAGERTY & l'U.

PRACTICAL

Millwrights !

Contractors & Builders

Of all descriptions of

HXill Maohiuer.
Dn;itand Specifications for Flouring Mills

Saw Mills, Distilleries and Grain Elevators n ade
out on short notice. Are prepared to take con-
tracts for building and machine ry, and give pe Ton-
al attention to a., he details of construction. Re
pairs of all kinds .omptly attended to wheth.r or
dered by mall or in person.

At the old stand of H Brooks, (new No.,) 625 No
t s. Washington street PEORIA. ILL

JAMAICA QIX32.

BEWARE CF WORTHLESS IMITA

TIONS AND COUNTZRIEITS.

BOWS
ESSENCE OF

fl

PRKTABEn OXLT BY

Frederick Brown
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THIS RELIABLE PREPARATION, one of be
oldest of American Pharmaceutical Products, still
maintains its enviable reputation, and finds
tteadiiy increasing tale without advertising, and
is spite of piracy.

Its hgh reputation has tempted tbe cupidity of
parties, whose only excuse for their nnfair simula-
tions, exists in the great popularity of the original,
and accidental simiiaritv of their names.

BROWN'S ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER
is protected by the private Proprietary Stamp of
the manufacturer, which is incoiporated with the
steel plate engraving,

The attention of Druggists and the trade gecerally.
is called to the Price List of

SN'SLISH A FRENCH

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL

PREPARATIONS,

Which will be mailed on application.

FEEDEEICK BR0WU,

Established 1822.1

IMPORTING. MANUFACTURING AND DIS-

PENSING CHEMIST,

North last Comer Filth and Chestnut Streets
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Brown's GINGER will be found invaluable in all
cases of Cramp or other disorders caused by change
of water or bad water, snd s few drop nsed regu-
larly by travelers will nsually set ss s Preventive,
inrl wars) nff snrk tittsnlra .j .." t.avM J.U VUC 4gru auu lUUSQ
recovering from illness, a small quantity with s

..kiuioi mmKi win oeiouna to givcsirengutsnd refreshment: the Ginger having no reaction,
which is the great obieciion to the nae ol alcoholic
stimulants. Producing all the good effects of s
Mustard Plaster, (without the possibility of blister
lug the skin.) iu application on flannel is most efll
eicious. And in tne case of persons predisposedo Rheumatism snd Gouty Affections, it is of great
service, (used to rob with.)

Ciir Beware of Counterfeits.

HENRY ORTH,
United Suteft, Canafiian and General

Patent Solicitor,
, Civil and Mechanical Engineer,

Office. Federal Buildiixcs
WASHINGTON, D. C., "

Branches in Toronto and Ottawa. Canada; London,
- Paris, Berlin, etc

All Patent matter promptly attended toon ren
sonable terms. Correspondence conducted either
in the English, French, German or theScandlnaJ
visa languages. . -

ST. L07IS SOCS ISLAND S. E.
9T SOUTH TRAIKS LSAVI

At 8:00 a. m. and 6:15 p. m. daily,
1B8IVS V ROM ST. LOCK

At 9:t0 a, m. dally, and 9:15 p. m.
8TXSUH& TSaIHS LXA7X

At 4:30 p. m.

At 10:40 a. m.

PEOSIA & EOSSlsLAND BAILWAY.
SHOBTBST BOUT1 TO IBB BAST AND SOUTH.

LBAVB. AHBIVB.
Eastern Es.. 6 50 a.m. Mail A Bx. I:02p,m1
Mail A Ex. 1 '40 p. m. Western Kx. B :.S5 p. m.
Way Freight 6 ;30 a. m. Way Freight 8 :25 p. m.

The 6:00 a. m, train makes close connection at
alva with C B ft O, for Aledo and Keithsbnrg,

also at Peoria with PP4J, for Jacksonville, Spring
eld, St Louis and all points south and southwest,

arriving In 8t Louis itTMptn.
The 1:50 train makes close connctlon at Oalva

with C B 4, VI K R, for the west ; arriving atQuincy
at 0:45 pm., also at Peoria with IB A W, and T
PA W., for points east and southeast,

BOSS ISLASD & MESCES CO.. S. B. of
Leave Rock Island at 9:00 a.m.. and 4:00 p. m. Ar-

riving
in

at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.
Leave Cable at 6:30 a. m., and 19:45 p. m. Arriving

at Kock Island at 8:30 a. m., and 8:00 p. m.

TAILORING.

ZIMMER & STE6EMANN,

No. 1.90S Second Ave N. side Union Square,

Merchant Tailors !

AVE JTJST RKCEIVKD A LARGE .ND WELL
H sssortea stock oi

English and French Cassimeres,
diagonals. Worsted Suitings, Beavers,

Doeskins, etc., etc.
t7"A.l work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

It

FINANCIAL

SPECULATION
In Wall Street.

500.000 has been made In a single investment vt
$100. This of course Is an extraordinary occur
rence ; but ordinarily $5 can realize say J:J5,000.
Eveu sums as low as (1 can be safely invented, when
favorable result can show a pront oi (a.uiio.

Circulars giving full information sent free by ad
dressing TAYLOR A CO, Bankers,

No. 11 Wall St., N. Y.
G.

S25,S50,SiOQ,S20Q, S5QQJ

Th reliable bonse of ALEX. F ROTHINGTIAM
!t CO.. No.. 12 Wall street. New York publish a
handsome eight page weekly paper, called the
Weekly Financial Keport, which they send free to
sny address. In addition m a large number of edi-

torials on financial and other topics, it contains
very full and accurate reports of the sales aud
standine of every stock, bond and security dealt in
at the Stock Exchange. Messrs. Fkotmimoham &
Co., are extensive brokers of large experience and
tried integrity- - In addition to their stock broker
age business, they sell what are termed
or 'Tuts and Calls," now one of the favorite meth
ods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is val-

uable, and by following it many haye made for-une-

New York Metropolis.

Cement, Plaster, &c.

Tames Clark, V. D. Meacham,
President. Ase't Sec'y.

WESTERN CEMENT ASSO'ION,
Manufacturers of

Louisville and Utica
CEMENTS,

And Dealers In

Akron and Portland Cements,
MICHIGAN AND NEW YORK STUCCO.

No. 98 Market Street CHICAGO.
K. O. Frazier and Port Byron Lime Association

TftliWrmii""""" a :

4. WHI1LK X1 - IS

- J 1,

3 raiAaSliM.:iJl

STORAGE&CrkStSSION I hi

,! llMMMl. W". li TTwffiiinm Bnpn

BAZINS POWDEE
.tm

THEMOST PERFECT MADE.

40NE THIRD IS SAVED
in onantitv bv their nerfect Duritv and ereat
strength; the only kinds made by a prac-
tical Chemist and Physician, with scientific
care to insure uniformity, healthfulness, deli
cacy and Ireedom from all miunous substan
ces. They are far superior to the common
adulterated kinds. Obtain the eefmine. Ob
serve our Trade Marks as above, "Cream"
Baking Powder, "Hand and Cornucopia."
Buy the Baking Powder only in cans securely
labelled. Many have been deceived in loose
or bulk Powder sold as Dr. Price's.

Manufactured only by
STEELE & PRICE,

Chicago, JSbLouit and Gmemmati,

proposition to the Peruvian government
to either issue, on its own account, or to
allow him to issue, $15,000,000 in paper
money.in payment of that amount of bonds
beld by him to relieve his present neces-
sities an'd enable him to prosecute the work
of opening Cerro De Passo mines.

Pension Bonds Called In.
New York. Aug. 4. The comptroller

of Texas, now here, has called in $509,000
of pension bonds, the state have negotiated

six per cent. loan.

Movement of Xtegrulars in Pennsylvania.
Maucii Chunk, Pa., Aug. 4 Three

hundred regulars arrived here this morn-
ing.

The Chicago Times says: 'The Jim
Blaines andjBob logersoils must be grieved,
if not surprised, to observe that the dis
loyal south did not take advantage of the
strike to inaugurate another civil war, dis
solve the union, and massacre all the black
and white Republicans south of Mason and
JJixon s line. It must be most distressing
to those patriots to know that the south
was the most peaceable and orderly part of
the country during the week of insurrec-
tion, and not only so, but that its citizens
stood ready to come to the rescue, if need-
ed, with any number of trained veterans.
This is allivery sad. What will the bloody-shi- rt

patriots do for fun and excitement
during the next session of congress? Their
prospects looks gloomy indeed, when the
black and white participants in the Ellen-to- n.

S. C. riots have shaken hands, and
the southern people have offered to help
suppress northern mobs.

A Lord Chancellor of England once'said:
"It is of no use, this settlement of 'pin
money on woman they are always kissed
or kicked out of it." Without much of
either ceremony the money natur-ill- gra-
vitates toward masculine hands. Many
times they are the most prudent aud safe;
but a woman, like a child, does crave to
have something which is really her own,
and to attain that low desire, if such it is,
she should learn to work and earn money in
case shd has nothing, or too little, to pay
half the family expenses, and to leave a
margin for needles and pins and new gloves
and beggars.

Printing, Binding and Blaak Book work
specialities at The Argus Office. No
pains will be spared to please customers.
Satisfaction cuaranreed. if

AUTISTIC ?AIL0I

20 per ct ! 10 per ct !

mim Ely & eo.,

CHICAGO.
SAVE MONEY ! and at the same time

obtain the BEST and Mcst Dura-
ble GOODS.

We have LARGELY KKIHJCED our prices on
ALL GOODS. Then FROM THKSK iKK'tS we
deduct ail PER CENT, on all Mixed Business Suit-
ings, Mixed Caseimeres, and Mixed Overcoatinr,
summer weights, and on ALL OTHER GOODS,
both in Summer and winter weights. 1(1 PER CT.
PISCOUN T, from July 1 to Aucust 81, 18T7. These
discounts are for prompt Cah within five days
from Delivery of Goods. Onr STYLES for AC-
TUM and WINTER are in readiness.

We believe we are selling our goods LOWER for
the article furnished than any house cf EQUAL
STANDING on this Contineut. EVERYTHING
GUARANTEED STANDARD THE HIGHEST.
Wabash Avenue cor. Monroe, Chicago,

ESTABLISHED 1ST4

ROOT BEER.

KNAPP'S
Extract ofKoots

FOR MAKING ROOT BEER.
The attention of DruL'ff'sta and Beer Makers is

called to tbe above named preparation. One of the
neauniest ana pleasantest Deverayts Known is
made from this Extract.the reputation of which has
been well established for over 30 years, and the in-

creased sales for St in those localities where it has
been used fully indorse its merites. This Extract,
from which the popular Beverage known as

KXAPP S ROOT BEER
is made, is put up in bottles at 5c., 50c., $3, and in
half gallon and gallon cans $5 snd (10 each,
which makes respectively, 1U. 25, 300, 4i4) and 800
gallons of Beer. General Depot,
So2 Hudson Street- - NEWTOKK

And sold by all Wholesale Druggist and Patent
Medicine Dealers at manufacturers prices.

For sale in Rock Island by John Bengston.

Show Cases,

SHOW CASES.
, ALL STYLES.

CHEAPEST
PLAGE

In the City. Send Tor Price List.

J. E. BERRY, Prop.,
90 State Street,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS .

EOBEET G. LTJTKE,
(Successors to J, R. ZKIGLfcE.)

Manufacturers of

METAL & WOOD

ShOvV CASES!
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

ttb Hamilton Street, PEOFIA,ILL
Correspondence aoliclted and order prompt

filled. ROBERT G. LwTBJE,
JTSLD BROS., Aente. Rock Iaiand.

'I


